Please be advised of the following Final DR Rate and dividend information:

Issue: Wolters Kluwer NV (Sponsored)
CUSIP: 977874205
Country: The Netherlands
Dividend Type: Cash

DR Record Date: 30-Apr-13  Ord. Record Date: 30-Apr-13
DR Payable Date: 23-May-13  Ord. Payable Date: 16-May-13
Tax Rate: 15% unfavorable  Ord: DR Ratio: 1 : 1

Rate Breakdown:

Ord Share Rate: 0.69 EUR  F/X Rate: 1.28937

Unfavorable Rate

DR Gross: 0.8896 / Share
DR Tax: 0.1334
DR Fee: 0.0000
DR Net: 0.7562

Eligible ADR Holders may be entitled to a reduced Netherlands Withholding Tax rate.

For further information, please contact:

Heidy Kashef
Global Equity Services / Depositary Receipts

☎: 212 250-1605
☎: 212 797-0327
✉: heidy.kashef@db.com